Southern Shield
Good/ Best Practice feedback
Nature of works

Any Access to & Work at Substations
where the Rise of Earth Potential (as
defined in the Network Rail SE Hot Site
Tracker) is >645V.

Date of good practice note

14 /11 /2018_

Managing the Risk to Personnel at Sites
with Compromised Earth Installations.

Description of the good practice
At substation sites where the calculated Rise of Earth Potential (in the event of a fault) exceeds 645V,
consideration must be given to how operatives can be protected from electric shock as a result of
direct contact with exposed conductive component parts of the substation which may be at different
potentials. The options available to us are:· The fault current can be reduced by switching-out at least one of the HV feeders on site.
Typically, the signal supplies are derived from these feeders so operational restrictions need to
be considered when planning this option. The HV Office are able to calculate the fault current
at each node of the network under alternative feeding arrangements & early engagement with
them is advised if this option is being considered.
If alternative feeding arrangements (to reduce the fault level) are agreed by the HV Office then
it’s likely that this arrangement may be agreed on a case by case basis.
· One option for mitigating risk when undertaking work over an extended period when
alternative feeding isn’t possible is to consider the installation of temporary earth system
improvements designed to achieve acceptable ROEP values. In this case, it would be necessary
to implement alternative feeding arrangements for the duration of the planned temporary,
improvement works (maybe for a day at a time outside the morning & evening peaks).

·

If, after attempts at improving the earth system it is determined that the ROEP (under normal
feeding arrangements) cannot be reduced to <645V but will not exceed 1290V, then based on
assessment of risk by individual companies, personnel can be protected from electric shock by
the wearing of additional, specialist ppe and the erection of physical barriers around traction
power equipment located outside the substation e.g. ATs and Rectifier Transformers. A check
should also be made that all exposed conductive metalwork within the substation is bonded to
the substation earth system.

·

Always confirm with the relevant ECRO prior to accessing a substation site that a. there are no
reports of a compromised earth installation at this location and b. that there are no
operational restrictions which may compromise operative safety.

What are the benefits?
The risks associated with elevated touch potentials are mitigated and workforce safety can be
maintained.

Are there any drawbacks?
If ppe is mandated for operative protection, the normal range of movement for operatives is likely to
be limited e.g. reduced dexterity.

Supporting Information
Examples of typical ppe for consideration is included below:-

Please send completed forms back to shield@networkrail.co.uk

